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Monday Afternoon, November 15, 1954

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXX—V No. 271

March 1 Is Set As Target
Date For Pact Ratification

YMBC Fetes Little League Yankees

among the first order of business
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent when.. parliament meets early 'n
It looks as if March 1 may be January.
West Germany: The Bundestag
made the target date for ratificaOxIord University of England
tion of the London and Paris of the Bonn Parliament will dewill challenge a debate team from
Western bate the agreements Dec. Id 17
rearm
agreements -to
Murray State College in an InterGermany and Make it a soiereien and 18. Ratification is expected
national debate in th, College
nation. despite Russian attempts late in February after long comAuditorium tonight at 8:00 p.m.
mittee, study. Chancellor Konradl
at sabotage.
Ore t'ortest Pogue. whe returned
earliest Adenauer facesereedi fight because
March 1 is about the
to Murray State this fail after
possible date for final appree al of the Saar agreemeeiris linked with
extended service with the US.
the agreements by the nine posaeas the armament agreements, but it
is predicted he will get a comfoeconcerned.
Army in Western Europe as combat Historian, will serer as the
crises table majority.
may be minor
There
Italy: Ratification is expeeeed
Moderator of the debate
meantime between France and
late in February after study in
The British team w!:1 present
'West Germany over their agreePrecommittees.
parliamentary
ment on the Saar coal regien,
the affirmative ergument for the
mier Marie Scelba is expected to
armament
the
with
linked
is
which
proposition, that the permanent
—Governlle
WASHINGTON
have, no trouble.
treaty.
exclusion of Communist China ment economists predicted today
Benelux countries: All plan to
from the United Nations would ne that 1955 will be another secaridRussia is making a desperate ratify after France and Germany
attempt to sabotage the agree- do. No trouble is expected.
a negation of the purpos.. of that best year for business. a little betment, arid its note Saturday proorganization. The Murray State ter than this year but not quite
security
an "all-Europe
posing
team will defend the negative. The as good as 1953.
agreement" was its first big move.
They said they expect the gradudebate will present a clash of the
The Kremlin has 15 weeks beBritish and American point of al economic improvement which
fore March 1 to make new moves.
view on this vital topic of inter- started last month to continue
But advices from the capitals of
without any serious setbacks. But
national dipolmacy.
the signatory countries indicate
confidence that
After the debate the audience they expressed
That ratification is certain, and
President Eisenhower will step
will have an opportunity to questhat if there is any delay it will
in with requests for emergency
Mee
the
from
speakers
tion the
not be serious, nor will it be due
measures, such as tax cuts and a
Everyone in the audience will oe
to Russia
greatly expanded public werke
provided with a ballot and will
Britain To Lead
optimistic
should the
program,
have an opportunity to vote his forecast go wrong.
The nine countries which agreed
The public has been invited to
opinion after the platform speakas the armament treaty are the
These economists based their
a Civic Forum Thursday night at
Britain,
ing.
United States, Canada,
prediction mainly upon belief that
8:00 o'clock at the Womana Club
France. Western Germany, Italy,
Oxford University win be rep- the construction boom will continHouse. The event is ° being sponarid
Belgium. the Netherlands
resented by Derek Bloom and ue. personal income will stay high,
rtment of
eored by tete Zeta
Luxembourg.
Tapsell. and that manufacturers, wholezalBailey
Hannay
Peter
ilub.
the Murray Woman'.5et
the nine capitals
of
survey
A
Bloom has served as an officer in ers and retailers will begin to
The program is a regular proThey are as followi, bottom row, left to rigtit, DonThe Little League Tanks were entertained recently
they
indicates that Britain will lead
the Royal Army Education Corps build up inventories which
gram of the department and is
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ratification
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the
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Meeting
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for
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been
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chairmen, Mrs. Clara Griffin and
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Club.
Buddy Farris, and Billy Koperud.
the Netherlands and Luxembourg,
Agree
Leaders
Business
Mrs W C. Elkins.
member of the Conservative parry
The team is 'sponsored by the club and coached by
will be last.
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On the platform will be Mayor
in England.
remade
one
with
coach.
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Fred Faurot, MSC grid
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Thurmond,
industrial
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They
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second
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Funeral services were held yesterday for Jerry Lee Bramley,
22 months old twin son of elara
Bell and James Bramley, colored
citizens of Murray.
The infant drank some coal oil
Saturday and efforts to save him
failed.
Survivors include
four
brothers and one sister, his parents, a grandmother, Ora Jackson.
The Rutledge Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.
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Immigration
Greater In
U.S.,'Canada

New Bigger Plymouth

THE LEDGER & TIMES
•DGEJA 41; TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina.
•tratILbelle.13 BY
Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times,. and
asalidatiin od e
tea it. •aid (*tote.: 20, 1e28. and the West Kentuckian- Juana,
irsea
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
entered at the Poet OBlice, Murray. Kentucky. for tranan_..stew es
Second Class Mattes

NEW
YORK. N. Y. --Since
World War 11 t.'iere has beep a
resurgence of immigration to both
the United States and Canada.
with the increase being retitiaaly
111
greater
Canada, statisticians
report.
Immigrant aliens entering the
United States during the postwar
period have evensged nearly 190,000 a year, which is four times
the average for the preceding 15
years. Canada's postwar average is
slightly more than 100.000, which
is five tunes the annual number
between 1930 and 1944.

URI KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL RICPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 131111
sionroe, ateeephis. Tenn.; 250 Pa.at Ave. New York, 307 N Michigan
!bey., Chicago; es Bolyston
Boston.
IILTPSCRIPTiON RATES. By carrier in Murray. per wt_ii 15c, pet
rutin IS. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 14.30 wisewat're. 85.50
N. reserve the rutin to reject any Advertising. Liters to th.• Editor
r eittnit voice items which in our opinion are not Mr the best
awrest of our madam

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1954
100 SOO:\ It) CELEBRATE,
ine sudden and unexpected reiusal ua uennan cabinet MeMueLS tu appruse
agreemeuts recently arrived
at uetween Anthony r.den, Atenues-t ranee and Chancellor Auenauer at Vans inuicai.es our celebration user
tne event was somewnat pcemature.
life dead-tot:Sea Cabinet P.nerred the Measure to a
five-man commission, out tne tact the caomet is split
user tne agreement wnich includes internationalizing
the ctilllruVeralal coal-rich saariand border area is con
slurred as a turecast of ultimate deteat ot tne pact
wniLii has been hailed as one ot this country's greatest
hopes tor luture peace in Europe.
Leaders in this country, and in Europe, have been
seeking for two generations a system whereby Germany
and trance can Ilse side by side in peace, but boundry
disputes nave ails US led to war, and it seems no amount 01 UluUtleitiiiIiir Or buttering it lit soften either
aide.

Plymouth's completely new 1955 ears are loner, Sider and more than 10 Inches longer
than previous models. With either a PowerFlow Six or Hy-Fire V-11 engine, they are the
most powerful can Plymouth has ever built. They are available with a full range of
automatic and power-assist devices, including electric window lifts and power front seat
adjustment. Pictured here is the Belvedere 4-door sedan.

Plymouth
Offers New
Convenience

Plymouth is powering its all-new
1955 cars with the most "Modern
engines yet developed for passenger cars, says Robert Andeisoa,
Plymouth chief engtneer.
The 1955 engines are a Ili-horsepower PovverFlow six. a 157-:
h..rsepower Hy-Fire V-8 and 167The
Hy-Fire V4
hot sepower
Tne quarrels between tnese two oations usually in- latter engine also .is available wizh
volve au i of Europe iii w at, alai iii niouern times the a special powei package It cons
sots of a four-barrel ceruuretor
United States and leading nations 01 Asia, as well. and special intake manifold winch
centuries(
Great Britain was plagued with the quarrel for
ii.creases its horsepower to 177.
on
and now, it seems, the United States has taken her Alr—a-nisiiies are available
ail three of Plymouth's 1955 lines-place.
Bev edere, Savoy and Plaza. All
In the last war France proved a fickle ally, and= are available .with PowerFlite
automatic transmissions or
has been unpredictable ever since the unconditional fully
Synchro-Silent
with
Plymouth's
surrender of Germany—an unheard of demand made by three-speed, manual shift transthe United States, Russia kind Great Britain chiefly to mission:, Overdrive is available
allaPeliteeP921.. --OF •
appease V.rauce..
Plymouth Hy-Fire' V as lia.. a
compression ratio of 76 to 1 They
When Adenauer agreed to a settlement of the :liar Live a new type combustion
in
dispute, and Eden promised to keep English soldiers
chamber, called polyvhere bethe continent permanently, it seemed all of the French cause of the positioning of 11.e
exhaust valve seat in a polys.mal
demands had been met, we could bring oar troops home t.ecti(,n of the chamber This arfront Germany and look forward to peace in Europe, rangement permits better engine
breathing. less loos .of heat aiergy
but that doesn't eem to be the case.
;end More power from fuel than
The attitude of the German cabinet will cause many eon ven t 14111.l dein gris
Americans who beliesed the best way' to meet the grow- With overhead valves, hydraulic
valve lifters are used in all fly'
ing Communist threat was to re-arm Germany to scratcf". Fire
with or without Pqvierfaster
much
recosers
their_beads. It seems Germany
Fide automatic tranamiseion.
lifts permit ..xcepdraullc valve
than we thought possible.
tionally smooth and quiet etigine
operation_ They also contribute
to the -high efficiency 4 the

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and

Production Of
Resources On Decline
-ertAbilittaste — Kentucky t coil,
c'l and clay praducum, declined
last year as compared yeah 1952.
A D Sisk. etve# of the Department of Mines and Miretals. reported to Governor Weataerby
Coal mine tonnage tell !ram 44
515.091 tons to 63.5a5.3417 'art= wno.
42't.
oil production te. ippel
barrel.. nem 11.a17.993 o: rrels
Heat 'the State's 72 en; minas
tonnage wos 38.75 nass-.red with
Itlet.0117 tons tor the precedrig
year
The department reported. tort
tat 46.74U men altre eme:oyed
the coal mining industry in Z 2)4
mines — while for the preceding
year it was 53.142 men in 2737
50.442.mines Rail production
722 tons, while truck mine production totaied 13.0te2.785 tans
Hy-Fire V-8, Anderson says.
The 157-torsepower Hy -Fire has
a bore of 344 inches and a stroke
of .3.25 inches. The I67-horsepower
Hy-Fire has the satne stroke, but
a +I Silk burn •.“.• ..• ....ort
New Pewerineliv Six
Plymouth's PowerFlow Six now
has a 7.4 to I compression ratio.
compared to the previou.s rati i of
7.2 to 1 It develops 117-horsepower
at 360e revolutions per nuotite
and 194 foot pounds of torane at
1600 rpm. It has a new all.alarniintee:al
carburetor with
num
automatic choke incorparatitig
heat retatear plate to match choke
operation to engine temperatore
The PowerFlow Sax is °Wounding. according to Plymouth ?netsteers for its powerfiEl torque, or
force. at
driving
speeda This characteristic pet-wilts
ta.st acceleration from a traffic
stop to cruising speed.

!nc.ies

New Bigger Plyr

Called as Witness

Because of its smaller population, the unpact of immigration
has been more heavily felt in
Canada than in the United States,
the
Canada's
statisticians note.
has
postwar
immigration rate
averagec 7.7 per 1,000 of populatwo,. or about six times the United
States rate.

ticCARTHY OUT AS CHAIRMAN

Senator J. Williams Fultsrlght,
Arkansas . . . he'U take user

Senator John I.. McClellan.
take losesArkansas . .
ligation. subcommittee chair
from Set:miter McCarthy.

the FHA Investigation, replacing Senator Capehart.

About half of the immigrants to
both countries since World War !I
have come from continental Europe, and about one third of the
immignints to Canada and one
of those to the United
eighth
States are people from the British
Isles.
Seen as of especial interest is
the fact that a smaller prapotion
of Canada's Immigrants are from
countries
Englataspeaking
the
than was the rase earlier Counting those from the United States,
about two fifths of the people
corning into Canada are from
in
speaking countries;
English
most earlier years the proportion
was about three fourths.

•
Senator James 0. Eastland.
• . he'll replace
Misvisalopi
Indiana's Senator Jenner as Internal security chairman.

WHEN THE DEMOCRATS reorganize the Senate In January, thee''
four senators likely will head the Investigation*. Thus Senator
Joseph mco3sttly (R), wisconsin, will lose cor.troversial investiga..
jinternational)
t.tons subcommittee chairmanship,
-- -

The majority of the postwar
immigrants to both countries have
been people in the prime of life.
with two Minis of the irrivals
in the age group 18 to 49. Males
have constituted a higher Sr
JOHN EATON, Bay Village, O., lion of the immgrants to C.,anofia
police chief, is shown in Clevethan to the United States, the
land before being called to he
figures being 53 percent acid 43
SamDr.
the
In
stand
settees'
percept respectively.
The
trial
murder
uel SOappaad.
-The admission of war brid.s
aois
4steoriath
sunuAnnite
men
Mariwife
cused of beating his
recent inflos of
the
augmented
on
borne
their
lyn to death in
(international/ women to both countries.- the
.Lake Erie,
staUencians comment. -The Utilte.1
'States experience also reflects the
In its 195a models, Plymouth :s
Add dressing to 4 salad just be- quota preference for wives c.n3
field •
fore serving; vinegar in the dress- relatives of immigrants already in bringing to the low pr
wide range of -tingeree.' control
ings wilts the greens
the country
power devices,

wee. m.o.'s.- .6f amts.

HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE A GARDEN TOOL BENCH
A garden bench may also
serve as a storage chest for
garden tools, sports equipment
or to)s. A similar bench will
be useful in an indoor playroom.
The chest is made 18 inches
wide inside to accommodate
rakes.

Times File

November 15, 1949
the City Park here is going
for its 7 day a week use.
serviceable
,more
made
to be
Interior walls of knotty pine will be installed.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation will mark its

The Girl Scout Cabin in

Tongue and ;taxis-, lumber
Is used for the top and bottom,
and the edges are painted Icth
white lead, before assembly, to
aid weatherproofing. Use No.
10 brass flat-head, wood
screws, 1 14 inches long for
fasteners.
The broad leg Pieces are
made of two 2-inch boards
doweled together to form a
piece 22 by 1714 inches, before
shaping. Use a 4-inch dowel,
inserted in each piece to a
depth of 1 4 to 2 inches, and
waterproof glue.
The top lifts on and oR
easily, and the cleat arrangement keeps it from sliding.

Senator Olin Johnston, South
Carolina . . he'll bead civil
service committee. Is expected
to probe discharge practices.

Greater
Power In ,
Mew Plymoilth

simultaneously the electric wipers
aegie to operate
BIG JUMP
• OtWe.d.SEILHG, N Y Ite -- I he
foamy...al f el ecl to lease Ogden..
•Miii-•
mars Airport irotri the 'cry
doubled. f.'s now $2 instead tit
$1 a year.

MURRAY
Drive-In

Available as special elolPmerA
ere power 'operated window
front
eeat
power
iejustrhent,
power bra'kes. power sterring and
Powerflite fully automatic transmission. piy`imiutr: owecrs may
factory-installed
order
ir conSUNDAY and MONDAY
ditioning. too. on WM models.
"HERE COMES THE
All Plymouth 1955 cars nave
GROOM"
V4" I nelsn:eld
wipers. At
electric
starring Bing Crosby
si:ght extra cosh the ce., ner no's
enjoy two new features 7 a vrc:i
able speed wiper that "parks- be We will show all this week,
low the windshieia and a wind- but after this week we will
on
only
Saturday,
Shieta washer ry4l.er w.i" a nay show
automat.c feature. When the May- Sunday and Monday until
ture sprays on the wandahleld and further notice.
a control
Pr pushes h15 foot en
button, a stream of clean rig mix-

THEATRE

Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every ('encrete Need"
rtione 1228

341th anniversary at its annual convention this year, announces L. F. Allen, Bowling Green. president.
There were no clues in the, slaying of John Hampton..

E
0500.E S :53
isi71 a Is

63, crippled fruit and vegetable dealer in BeNton,
cording to Sheriff Walter Myers. Hampton was 'beat
to death on Slinday night or early Monday Morning.
gifts
Southern Baptist plans call for $25,000,000 in
cooperative
its
in 1950 to be distributed throughout

Pl)mouth's completely new 1955 cars are lower, wider and mere
11 la IS inches longer than pretioue models. Welt either • Peweelow Sir or fly fire V-8 engine, they are the most powerful cats
mission plan, The Cooperative Prograin, which cele- !
Plimoulh has ?ter built. They are available with a fall range of
brates. its anniversary next year.
automatic and poster assist desires, including electric window lifts
American
and power front seat adjustment. Pictured here is the Belvedere
A continuation of the progressive rise in
standards throughout 19119, with a new record sport coupe.

health

predicted
being established for the year as i whole, is
by statisticians.

DENIES SPY SOURCE IMPLICATION

HERE'S HOW ..

THE MIDWEST
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MAKE A GUN RACK
For the Sportsman's den a
gun rack can be an attractive
and handy piece of furniture.
The rack is made of ii -inch
lumber, selected to match other
wood furnishings. All joints
are made with finishing nails
and glue, using 3-penny nails
where two %-inch faces are
Joined, and 4-penny nails for
the other joints. Nail heads

should be set for filling.
The rack shown in the draw.
Mg will accommodate five
guns. Add 4 Inches to the
length of the cross mernhers
for each additional run space
required.
Round all sharp edges and
sand the completed rack before
applying a fine varnished
finish.

Is Now Open

--

We Do All Types of Wchlii-,g
and Machine Work.
We manufacture tanks to your snecifications, and can do guaranteed welding.
We invite

you to come in to see our modern

welding and

machine work facilities.
See.

a.
Johnny Anderson,

Each

year

many

barns and ,pther farm

buildings

this one arc. destroyed in forest and grass fires.
The forest fire season started late this year because

like

of resent rains"witd late frost but fort--try officials
warn that the fire danger increases '1 Iv as leaves
fill rind

him+

•

he
THE DUKE OF WINI)St...# wave* a greeting with his hat as
arrives in London from Paris for a Visit to his native land. At
left is Sir Walter Monekton, who met him. The duke sharply denied
implications in documents published by the British government
which Included published letters from a Nail espionage leader in
whch the duke was quoted as the alleged source of information on
allied military plans. The documents cover the so-called **phony
war" period Immediately after the British-French declaration
of war Sept. 3, 1939, to the eve cf tee Hitler-Musisolinl meeting at
ECP.se4rrIV-1
I 17, 1.9e..",
Fte"^..n`r to. 7 Nit

Wildie Ellis or Jeff Farris

Midwest Manufacturing,Co,
Johnny Anderson
Fifth and Porde,-

15
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55•151PISIS15
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-ii-fieTd—who will speak over
mer
air on laehalf of the campaign

laetarie:
Denise Darcel, Sammy Kaye, Les
Elgart, Sid Caeetr, Imogene Coca,
Gleason, John
Cameron
Jackie
Swazey, Steve Allen, Wally Ccai
and Dave Garrov.•ay.
Business leaders, asking
it the
nation close ranks, by means of
contributions, thus speeding the
day that research finds a prevenphy Month" in iheir areas during tive or cure for muscular dystr3which citizens would be urged phy, include Edwin Clark, of et.
t
Contribute as serierousiy as Louis, Mo., president of Soutnpossible when fire fighters of Ill western
Co;
Bell
Telephone
ranks ring their doorbells Thanks- Guilford
Nashville,
Dudley of
giving Week. Dianatiort „envelopes Tenn., president of the Tennessee
have been mailed to virtually Life & Casualty Co.; and Join
every fam0 in the U.S.
Wilson of St. Louis, vice president,
Governors of at least six states,
Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
naticnal
the
supporti
Also
with many more expected are
societies, including
Franternal
Muscular
drive
lending active support to the Fire fund-raising
the Fraternal Order of Eagl..s, Lie
America,
Associations
Dystruphy
Fighters March for Muscular DysTall Cedars of Lebanon, the Nacampaign
trophy, to be conducted through- Inc., well before thi
tional Grange, the International
immunities,
most
in
began
proper
out the nation during the ThanksOrder of Odd Fellows and others
were:
giving season, Mrs. Lou Gehrig,
ctilled upon their milliop.% of
honorary national campaign cnairF. Wagner of members to enlist in the battle
Mayor
man, announced.
New York; Lt. Gov. Lloyd H. against the nation's most nyste,'Wood of Pennaylvania; Dr. Harry teus killer. In addition, American
state
governments
of
First heads
poste have Joined the
By:d, president, University Legion
Clifton
to
to rally behind the movement
drive.
McNauss
James
of
Maryland;
discover the cure for the fatal
Muscular
Office of
National
governor of Tennesdisease, striking down ohildren Cord, former
n eicw
Assocatioos
Dystrophy
ControllerCravey,
Zech
see;
predominantly, include Gov. Fruits
of Georgia; and Justice York stated that the spontaneous
J. Lausche of Ohio: Gov, Dan General
of Baltimore, Md. response from leaders in almost
Thornton of Colorado; Gov, Law- Joseph Kolodny
The response frosn the entertai- all walks of life had surpassed
rence W. Wetherby of Kentucky;
was immediate. Aside every expectation.
Gov. Robert B. Meyner of New nment field
Mrs. Gehrig readily 3greed to
Dean Martin
Jersey; Gov, Dennis J. Roberts from the fact that
agreed act as honorary national campaign
of Rhode Island; and Gov.-cleet and Jerry Lewis promptly
to serve as honorary co chairman chai.sr an of the muscular dysMarvin Griffin of Georgia.
this
of the Fire Fighters Marcn for t-ceahy fi.nd-raising campaign
Jfficials
these
In most instances,
bxliuse her husi3and, Lou
they
mtiath
as
just
Dystrophy,
Muscular
as
honorary
volunteered to serve
capacity last Gehrig, famed first basemal of
campaign chairmen in their states. served in a similar
March, the New York Yankees, dnei ax
Carriers
Letter
the
in
year
They were scheduled to proclaim.
1941 of a kindred disease.
entertainthe
in
prominent
others
November as "Muscular Dystro-

FOR SALE

)11.-- FOR RENT

I

3 ROOM 110Che
FUR SALE: USED (1u1 L slhEl FOR itEN1
1p
Electric Range - On'Y 09AM. 1107 Mulberry. Call MC
Riley a Furniture and Appliances.
EARLY WORN.
aU4 W. Main St. Teleenone e87
NEW HAVEN, Conn. t - Whlie
n les
temperatures were at a romanECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUBable 70 degrees, the city highways
grind
CdIdwater. Cau
rs iii
department was ousy placing roadankstealts in all cars tv .hout reside ,signs reading, "No Parkine
ovirs engine. with a new guarHOME ut."1•Ettai1ms Until After Snow Removal."
repaired, Ell) YOUR
blo,ks
te -Bursted
insects. Expert cork. Call
and
tinders rebored ..id rcds aligntfc
441 or see Sam Kelley
-I have the 1-rgest auto mathine sop in Callcreay County.
You will wive money by seeing
me. Truman Turner us Coldwater
nlet
LUS;L: 131L.Le OLD - CONTAINING
drivers license ana SOCISI Security
OACHINE
•eINGER SEW IN U
card. Finder may leave t.iifold at
Mu:ray
For
•presentative in
Ledger and Times or cat h. ne713
',des, Service, ktepati
contact
,eon H411, 1411 Puma: phyle
TWO SETTER BIRD
Tee. LOST
,1174-11
dogs. strayed titan fir.lne on
WOOdlaWn Ave. earl Howard. Call
15 ACRES GOOD LAND. GOOD 1444-J oi 423.
nI7c
Loce1
buildings and Neighborho,•.
ted our mile North ot Puryear.
WISH
CARD OF TriAerKS: W
I. W. Whitfield, Teaphene Paris
neighnl7p to thank our friends and
'177 W. Ila.
bors for their kindnetiv during
MONEY. , All- the Illness and death of Jur
'.1AXE
EXTRA
ess, Mail postcards s-ae time mother and grendmother.
The Johnson and Bradshaw
eek. BIC°. 143 Beimont,
ach
lip
k ami ly
.120c
Belmont.. Mass.
HAPH Y - PORTRAIT
1 commercial. Wells ana WraStudio. South Side Square.
n2lc
..iy.

SERVICES OFF EREDJ

1955 Dimes Girl

Lost & Found

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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27-Sits for
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14-1r•libis fish
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37-Toll persons
illa-Stnmp
40- Article of

44\
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TWO PRETTY supporters of Senator Joseph McCarthy ars shown,
on leaving New York for Washington with a group protesting the
censure move against the Wisconsin ftepubltean. They are Marfinternaisonati
garet Mary Kiley (left) and Alice Pat Cronin.

GUARDING THE ALASKAN SKIES AGAINST ATTACK
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65.-Arrows

Leaders Join
In MD War

Answer to Yeatterdav's Puzzle

WWild ONni.

33- lew
34-itsaturdir
33- Weasel•Ilk•
tiro mala
31-Sculptured
works
$6- t..jnishee
39-Threaten
4o- Lees clothed
42-Pertaining to
Turkey
4S- fte mistaken
46-Puff up
•
44-Negrito'
49-Period of time

AC16,011S3-Vos• from
- aide to sid•
4--Kinit of lily
5--Itiaane
if-Mature
11-Bay oindow
14-.Fruit drink
15-Tune
17-leart
IS-Cravats
20- a mong
21 -1:ueltela
23- Sniiitig•
26- 4'!..*11 rneasure
(pi
-1...1.-t0homm
prir,611
!I-Toward
29-1.e.oured
311- Alistratian
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II -Knock
33- S. mho) for
carton.

THEY'RE AGAINST THE CENSURE'

Yi

WANTI
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11
_

41-1.1aeaw
47-Thick, black
suhetanee
41-Music as
wrItten
44-Chapeau
47-A state (abbr.)

11-11 c

g'
Ev

PRETTY Mary Kosioskt. 5, the
1955 March of Dimes poster
girt holds one of the million
coin collectors which will display her likeness in towns and
cities over the nation during the
Dime' campaign in January.
Mary, .from Collierville. Tenn.
was stricken with polio at age
5 months and never has taken
• step without aid of crutches
and braces provided by March
(International)
of Dimes.

Groucho Views Another Old Relic

BEWARE!

"What are you trying to do, ruin me," says Grouch°
Marx. But take it from Grouch°, the new De Soto for '55
makes everything else look like a museum piece. You'll
are nothing newer this year than the Styled-for-Tomorrow
1955 De Soto. Remember, De Soto is coming to your
De Soto dealer's November 17. Don't you miss it'.

COUGHS PROM COMMON
COLDS THAT HANG ON
oronchitu may develop if
Cl'

your cough, chest cold, or acute bronchitis is not treated aad you cannot
afford to take a chance w oh any medicine less potent than Creomulsion. It
toes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and mei galore to soothe and he..1 raw,
tendeeinflamedbronchialinembranes.
Creomulsion blends beet[mood
Creosote by special process with other
time-tested medicines tot coughs. It
contains no narcotics.
Get a large bottle of Creomulsion at
your drug store. Use it all as directed.
Creomulsion is guaranteed to please
Adv.
yo... • I mggist refunds money.

they whoosh across the
look almost Like • sines plans as
THESE NORTHROP Scorpion F-89D's
64th Plghter-Interceptor
the
to
assigned
interceptors,
Arctic skies over Alaska. The all-weather
S. aerial defense fleet
U.
the
of
part
ars
Anchorage,
squadron at Eimendorf air Force Base.
((sterna(tonal)
They can do 600 mph. USAF photo.
S.
U.
the
to
approaches
vital
guarding

BY "nits Baishusine;
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STOP
THAT
FIGHTING

I'LL CALL THE
DOGCATCHER
UNLESS YOU
BECOME REAL

FRIENDS
an,

these last years. A big room-once to Josh's death,
"I am not saying what I'm
• summer kitchen, tidy, but with
everything necessary to the old thinking. . ."
man's living crowded into it, On
Jim Meese joined them at that
a bed in a corner of it lay Jethoso.nent. "Don't know as you need
phat, looking his years now, and to nang around, Wick. Gary'll be
done. Wick knew at one glance. here and I'll stay till the coroner
Jim Meese stood over him. Gary comes."
Norbeck stood at the foot of the
Wick said: "Jim, will you come
bed, his hands gripping the poet Into the barn with me and show
of it.
me just where he lay? I take it
CHAPTER TWO
Jim Meese turned at Wick's
one moved him until you got
• JEHOSOPHAT returned, bring- step. "You're here-he isn't con- no
'. Gary
0
ing Nicholas Dobey and Trench scious now but he may come to he.reN
knew better'n to do
Merrill from the drug store down tor a minute. . . . r vs sent to Matlie street, and Cart Neely from lone for an ambulance but I that. Sure, we'll go to the barn."
the hardware store under the doubt . . ."
But Gary Norbeck went back
the house.
office.
Into
his
opened
stirred,
The old man
• "Got it ready, Wick?"
"Right there," sadd Jim Meese,
eyes. "Wick?" It was no more
Wick
first."
over
it
"Yea. Read
indicating the spot where he had
than a whisper.
head must
handed Jehosophat the paper.
found Jehosophat.
Josh."
here,
I'm
"Yes,
that
As Jehosophat read slowly what
care of all have struck the tongue of
-take
"Just-you'll
he Could have
Wick had written, the others stood
we talked about, won't you? old wagon. Figure
that
the edge of the hayin respectful silence_
Guess I'm - going. Where's - slipped off
Then Wick asked, • little forloft, for he must have fallen from
Gilry?"
himself up
mally: "Is this your last will and
Gary Norbeck came around 1,p some height to crack
testament.. Jehosophat Trevitt?"
the bed. Wick saw his like lie did!"
of
side
the
"First and last, Wick!"
Wick looked up at the loft. Yes,
face-white, and a sick horror -in
way.
"Sign it here." Wick turned to
A thought flashed across it could have 'happened that
eyes.
his
his
witness
-the others. "Please
take old
mind. "Darn queer that old And yet-what would
Wicks
your
sign
each
signing. Then
was only
Josh should have this accident so Josh up there? There
name."
loft-Josh
soon after he'd written that will!" e little stale hay in the
Jehosophat wrote his merle.
some time
"Gary? I want you to know had sold all his stock
Wick saw the firmness of his pen. . ." whispered old Josh and then ago.
ning. "Ele'll probably live to be
He asked: "You are going to
stopped.
s
100. I hope to heaven he does."
say on the death certificate that it
a
Meese,
Jim
said
gone,"
-He's
The others signed their names
was-an accident?"
few rMnutes later.
on the lines Wick Indicated.
Jun Meese caught nothing from
• •
a
"You keep it here, safe, Wick.
other's tone.
the
how
me
tell
Will
you
If
"Now,
Then you'll have it when the time
What else could anyone
"Sure.
the
•
put
Wick
happened?"
from
this
comes." ,The old man looked
call it?" He started toward the
Wick to the others, his eyes twink- question curtly to Gary Norbeck.
the way, Wick, know
door,
ling. "And just so's yon can swear, They had gone into the yard, leavkin the old man has?
what
necessary
some
do
to
Jim
right
Dr.
ing
my
in
I'm
that
if need be,
Though they've left him pretty
mind this day-you ask Doe Meese telephoning.
It was a moment before the much alone this long time."
who licked him in a three-hour
"Yes, it happens I do know."
younger man ansocred and Wick
game of chess last night."
Wick did not say more.
Wick met Gary Norheck two made • mental note of that, and
Before he went back to his ofdays later. In the middle of the of his &vertex! face. Then: "I don't
fice he dispatched three telegrams.
afternoon his office phone rang. know. I found him on the barn
floor. From his position, I'd say To Mrs. Hester Warner, 418 TerIt was Dr. Jim Meese.
race Court, Buffalo, New York. To
"Wick; can you drive up to the he'd fallen from the hayloft."
"A man of his age Isn't likely Miss Jennie Todd, Hollingswood,
Trevett place? Old Josh's had a
Hall, Shaker Heights, Ohio. To
bad accident-he's asking to see to climb up into haylofts!"
Gary Norbeck looked straight at Thomism Todd, care of the Dooley
you. Hurry, won't you?"
Co., Covington, Ken.
Wick drove to the rambling Wick, his eyes, gray and deep-set, Trucking
lucky,
house, wept le by the door that dark with angst. "You're thinking
(To No Cnstivu•d
that I OA amythIng to cnntribute
led to the niterfere Joeti
I. •

4
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%Vibrant
At 86 Josh Trevitt mates his will,
ing an • qual share of his raii,hling
f.rrrn in New York state to each of his
!L.-ea Mrs Herter Vt dn./. Miss Jennie
Todd and his nephew Tote Todd. But to
a, gull, final title each flood remain
II, OP ro,ritio. on the and, those learn,: sooner rcirnqulehine their share or
resident.' Josh
shttres to tlie final
also assigns an acre with tiny cott•ge.
to Gary Nortw, It. • stranger who'd
runts to live there.
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By Al Capp
L1L' ABNER
THAT W' THE CHEAPEST
COMMUNITY I'VE EVER SEENAND THAT'S NE MOST-EXPE NiSiv E
CAR I'VE EVER SEEN —

By Raeburn Va. /lure;

-ABBIE an' SLATS
WI4
GRANT LEE ARRIVED IN
C1dt3TREE CORNERS, INSTEAD OF
PMCLICING LAW - HE FISHED:

IT WAS WHILE FISHING HE METAND FELL IN LOVE WITH THE
UNTAMED LAURY JENKS.

GRANT DECIDES TO DEFEND SLATS
AGAINST AN ASSAULT CHARGE
BROUGHT BY ERNIE, LAURY'S
BROTHER

WHEN GRANT'S PARENTS ARRIVE TO
TAKt THEilit SON HOME, AND MEET
LAURY FOR THE FIRST TIME ...
r
GRANT-ARE `IOU ACTUALLY
SERIOUS ABOUT LOVING
GIRL'?
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Mr. and Mrs. E. S. lidelits and
children and Mr. and Mrc WilLiam
Kamafran ot Long islarie N. ,Y..
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chesley itutterwoltn. Mrs.
Melia and Mrs. Klima Ilan are
nieceo of Mr, alutterwoith.
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Mr and Mrs Harris Chambers
wrio recently moved from Murray
to Benton are opering trie-r cle fling establishment in a beut two
weeks. The Chambers were own-
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ers and operator's of the Little
Castle Restaurant on ast Main ,n
Murray in 1934. Tney left Murray
in 19.05 for California and returnaa
to Murray an aune of ens year.
'They
eient.

nave one -etract: t.trxrnp,
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Miss Wilma Jo Lavin*
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Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lovins announce the engagement
their daughter, Wilma Jo, to Mr. Lewis Thompson
farris. son of Dr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Harris of Delan,), New Jersey.
The bride-elect is a dramatics major of Murray State
College. She received her masters degree in Religious
Education from the Woman's Missionary Union Training
Siihool of Loujsville and is now employed as minister of
education at the Watts Street Baptist Church in Durham,
North Carolina.
A February wedding is planned.
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NOW PLAYING
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THE
GREATEST
MOTION
PICWRE
EVER
MADE!
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GONE WITH
THE WIND
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Starting 1 'meta —
12:00 4:00 8:00

Woman s Missionary SoThe
W MS ot ?Ore: kiaptst Crutch will
meet at the home of M-5 Luther ciety of Sirst Baptist Church
will meet at the church at twoDunn at seven-Liteen o'cloch.
• • • •
thirty o'clock.

day. November 7.
• • • •
HopMr. and Mrs. rhomas Lee
kins, 37513 Cane Road, Louisville,
eaughter.
are the parents of a
Joyce arie, weighing eigle pounds
Murray
two ounces. born at the
Monday. Novcmber 5.
Hospital
grandparents are
paternal
The
Mr. ana Mrs. P. L. Hopkins of
Murray,

95 Drive-In
— —
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"LUCKY ME"
in Cinemascope
starring Doris Day, Robert
Cummings and Phil Silvers
••••51
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FIRST LAD'? Mamie Eisenhower admires, a big birthday cake at party given In Washineto. by the
Republican Women's League of Washington:It marks her 58th birthday Nov. 14.
linterhati0/"A
Sanitarium as a TB patient. His
son. Billy Gene. is Wel: at home
from Japan and has to 'wed t
Murray.
We hear some excellent reports
Blood
new
troll
the thriving
River church on the Johony Reea
Road. New Sunday Schaal rooms
ate being added sow, and much
interest is being shawl'. by tn.,
pastor and the groWing congregation.

SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS

We welcome any enure: or any
person contributing tooard the
betterment of our community.
Mrs. Carl Weak's hame was the
householo ,ho -er
scene
of
a
Thursday evening given in honor
of her daughter. Mrs. Betty Hern-

our COViel%‘el%t

don.
At least fifty • warnin - and girl
friends
n Betty's were present
azing shower car useful
arid an
gifts were presented, aft,r which
all present enjoyed delightful re-'
freshments.
Mr. and
Mt-s.
George Smith
from Mexico and Mr. ond M -s
Joe Winchester were visitors at
Sulphur Spring hurch one Sunday
recently.
Thanks to Mrs. Mildred
dale, who dropped in en, day ad
said she read my chattel.'
Nothing much happens arouna.
but guess we ONO be glad to
live la a quiet place reeler than
one which makes the headlines
CHATTERBOX
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Groucho Makes Triumphal Entry
Groucho Marx, world famous De Soto salesman, takes
Pans by storm with the sensational news that the all-new
1g55 De Soto is cc magrufique! Don't miss the 1955
De Soto . . . it's styled for tomorrow. Be sure you see it
at your De Soto dealer's November 17th.

'55 DE SOTO ON DISPLAY WED

Nov 17
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A Special Molded Salad
For the Thanksgiving Buffet

The Young Women's Class air
The Sunbeam Band of the First
P est Rept:it Church en" have a
potluck supper at the Blot's: Stu- Baptist Church will meet at the
six -forty-five church at two-torty-five o'clock.
at
Center
dent
• • • •
°clack. Husbandt are invited.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Churcla
Tuesday, November 16
will meet at the chorea at twoC.rcle 1 of WS& S of First Meto- thirty o'clock
•.• •
octst Cnurcn wilt meet with Mo.
Burnett Watertleld. Norh Twelfth.
Circle II of WSCS of First
at two-thirty o clock Mr'? H E. Methodist Church will meet in
ElOott will be prograrr leader.
College Youth Bairn at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs
Hewlett Clark is
ruitess and Mrs. Ed Burkeen. proC.rcle 111 of WSCS of First
gram leader.
Methodist Church will fleet with
• • •.
two-thirty
at
,boins
Dr. Ploy at
is
o'clock. Miss Mattle Troosdale
The-491112.3s. class of r.rst Bapealsostess Sea Mrs Clauec Farmer. tist Church will meet with ?Ara
program leader
Edgar
Shirley
at
is ven-tharey
• • • •
'
o'clock. Group I. Mrs. J. L. TonkThe Eva Wail Circle of WMS of in, chairman. will be in charge of
Church
will
tiaptst
Memor.al
the arrangements'
at t
• • • •
meet With Mrs
rty n'clocat
Circle IV of WSCS of First

Methodot Church will meet with
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. 1008 Main. at

lier•ArAigraw

TUESDAY
and WED

TEMPTATION IS A THING
CALLED MONEY AND A
RED-LIPPED BLONDE!
Aciaserir.7-7/1111MINIIIMir
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Widowee at art early age, she
managed to make a hon E. for ner
children and send them to schoal
to prepare for living their own
lives, and she is very we:thy now
of the ease which coulc. be hers.
if she could be content to eni
it.
Mary Nance is still tufferiee
fro minjuries received in a recent
car wreck.
Mrs. Annie Moody Graham will
accompany her visiting ciaughtee
Zetta, back to Canada next we •k
for a few weeks visit before returning
to
take
up
practical
nursing at the hospital.
Mr. Marvin Garland is back at
home with his family. in.-kiting
unusually Well after a year in a

The Woman's Missionary Socialenday, November
Hernemaker Club ety of Meoorial Baptist Chun
l'he Oro
will meet with Mrs. Raymond will have a mission stuav and potluck supper at the church beginWorkman at ten ociock
• • • •
ning at five-thirty *Steck.
• • • •
The Business Woman s Circle of
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November la. 1ive4
what toinorroe
Regardless of
rite. v.
may bring, today as 1
enjoy the most divine weather
imaginable in November
Farmers had an ideal opportunity to harvest then crops yet we
mucn
from
complamin t
hear
farmers. bemuse after expens._Q
are paid, there is very .1Otle left
That seems to be true of many
vocations, yet who wants to quit.
No matter it one had enough te
insure the "wett staying a•vay from
the door indefinite:at. so. long as an
no,
energetic. ambitions pr,son
health, he wants to be necessary.
and wants or be doing semething
useful.
We have heard it said of someone. "He doesn t need to 'work.
He is too 'craving- but everybody
who has youth and strength needs
to be employed if he is to he
content
It is deplorable Mo. :hat there
are able bodied ones wni can remain idle, very serenely. while
old worn out ones, oho have
certainly earned a rest period, are
miserable
bedisconsolate and
cause they can no longer work.
Mrs. Emma Nonce is one wee
now bedridden, would still Use
her last ounce of strength doing
fingers
her
snarled
anything
coulti do. because all her life she
has toiled.
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MANY HAPPY RETURNS

Down Concord
Way

193-J

Furches

Mr. and Mrs. Charles- Thomata
Norwood of Hardin Re ate Ooe
announce the birth of a daughter,
Cindy. Loy, weighing eight pounds,
born at the Murray Hosyital Sun-

Club News Activitte
_Weddings Locals

Lovins-Ilarris Engagement

Personals

111A'
got
tse
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Yo M-G-M's
Pam
': the best oilier... storrIng

Robert

TAYLOR
JanetinGH
George RAFT

two-thirty octock. Mrs
Bobby
Grogan will be guest speaker.

it's precisely
333 years since the N'irginia
Colony enjoyed the first ThanksgivThe Music Department of Mur- ing Dinner, when the harvest was
ray Woman's Club Will meet at safely gathered In after a hard and
,even-trurty o'clock at the club hungry year? Little did those
sturdy settlers dream that the four
"louse. Hostesses are
Sarsdames
wild turkeys they served. slang
kenneth Ross. E J Her p. J M
with the bard-won fruits of the
Converse. Don Robinson. ard Miss fields, were to become the symbol
of plenty on every groaning ThanksUla• Brock.
giving board thereafter.
• • • •
You will, of course, this year as
The Kirksey Homemakers Club always, gather your nearest and
vrtll meet with Mrs. Cec,1 Like a* dearest around you for Thanksgiving Dinner itself. But what about
one-thirty o'clock.
those other friends and neighbors
• • • •
whom you would like to invite in
•
for a little celebration but who. on
Wednesday. Normal*? 17
Thanksgiving Day, are entertaining
The J N Williams criapter of their own relatives?
Well, why not
laK2 will meet with Mrs .E. J. plan for them a special buffet party
Beale at two-thirty o'clock wth on the Yea next day? You could
Mrs l'homas Banks as eahostess. set a beaiP.Iful buffet meal using
the delectable, left over from din• • • •
ner. plus one or two special touches
ITO
-aer
Hazel
aker
s
,
The East
for the occasion.
Robert
Club will meet wiall fa
There could be cold sliced turkey,
thin-sliced ham and little hot bisCraii at one o'clock.
cuits There could be luxurious
• • • •
Pickled Peach 'n Cider Mold to
keep the turkey tangy company.
And there would have to be, of
,

PERSONALS

Co-Starring
Steve Forrest • Anne

Francis

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Mickey Spillane's
"THE LONG WAIT"
with Anthony Quinn and Gene Evans
41111111.11111.10111111111.11111.111111111.111,

D0 yon know that

I

Mr. and Mr, Bruce Wayne Futrell of Murray Route Five are the
parents of a daughter. 1. ncia Kay.
weighing six pounds thrte ounces.
born at the Murray hospital
Thursday. Niverriber 4.
• • • • lands Gail is the /lame chosen
by Mr. and - Mrs. Loyd Green of
BentOn Route One for tncir bany
six
pounds
lb
weighing
ounces. born at the Murray Hospitat Thursday, NOvember 4.
•

course, the Indispensable coffee,
steaming and fragrant, lending its
very own warm and welcome touch.
Think Of the enormous advantage
such • buffet meal has over a
set meal, too The leloover turkey
and ham Is all ready to be lair ed
'way in advance; the biscuits can
be all ready to pop into the oven
and bake, and you can make thei
Pickled Peach 'n Cider Mold th'
day before. The coffee is the only
thing that needs to he made at the
time. Arid if that Isn't something to
be thankful for—what is'
Pickled Peach 'n Cider Mold
let pickled
2 OW,51,,pp•
peachem
Apple Cider
%

unfla“ired
gelatine
water

cup cold
Drain peaches, saving biivalit
stone and cut in chunks. Measure
syrup and add apple cider to make
4 cups Heat to boiling point. Soften
gelatine in cold water then dissolve
to hot cider mixture. Chill until
consistency of unbeaten egg white.
Fold in peaches, pour into mold and
chill until Arm Unmold on salad
greens. Serve with mayonnaise or
cream salad dressing. Makes 8
servings.

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
',quipped

With .,(10xygen

311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
"THE

FRIENDLY ,FUNSRP..1, HOME"

When money rolls in that you don't have to
Work for you say "it's all gravy." This seldom
"just happens" in the average lifetime. Usually
"gravy money" is the result of foresight and
planning. Like the money your savings will earn
for yoil when you deposit them regularly in a
savings account. You don't have to lift a hand
to earn this "gravy money." But you do have to
have the good old-fashioned common sense to
know that systematic saving is the one sure way
to build financial security for yourself and your
family. No time like the present for starting!
- - 2e;) Interest On All Savings Accounts --

Bawk Of Murray
Member F.D.I.C.
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